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MEDICAL
DR. HOOFLAND'S

ORMAN. 131 T MS,
_ •----

__-KUNKEL'S CELEBRATED
Bitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron:PREPARED By

C. M. JACKSON,
The Great Tonic,
The Great Tonle,
The Great Tonic,The Great Tonic,PHILADELPHIA, PA

It is not a Bar Room Drink
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,ForDyspepsia and Indigestion,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,I.or Weak Stomachs and Generr I Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General IDehilit y,Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure todo Good,

-tgrtri;is'rrr-uw-_,FQ R,17111G

AN INTOXICATINGBEVERAGE,
BUT A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
And Cannot an Harm,
And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harm,ACannot dIt Costa but little and Purifiendsthe Bloch!,o Harm,

It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,It Costsbut little and Purifies the Blood,
. We only ask a Trial,

We only auk a Trial,
We only ask a Trial,

e only ask a Trial,Of this Valuable Tonic,
Ofthis Valuable Tonic,
Of this Yalbable Tonic;Of this Valuable Tonic,

Only 75 Ct, and One Dollar per Bottle,Only 76 Cta. and 1 Ole Dollar yor Bottle,
Only 75 Cis. and /I.e I iollar per Cottle,Only 73 ta. and One Dollarper Bottle,anlll ufact ured solely I.y :-. AhiELBRt&/. ileneral Depot. 119 Thirkpt street, Har-risburg, Pa. For male it/ PIT I'.:1:(-Ii ,IH by ailrespectable dealers.

A PURE 7C'OCNIC.
FREE FROII

Alcoholic Stimulants or Injurious Drugs,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS PLAINWILL CURE EVERY CASE BLACK SILKS,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases

of the kidneys, and Diseases
arising from a Disor-

dered Stomach.

. , .
ForBale in Pittehurgh he IL L. SF:I.I,FL ,
U., and IL L. FAH •, i.
Janl4-6nl
IMPORTANT TO LADItS, $l,OO. 1,1/ 1,*e.3, 1,37, 1,50, 1,45,'2,00

Observe the Following Symptoms
“Great American Remedy.”

Harvey's Chrono Thermal

( hripe,t goods In '2lly.

BROKER PLAID FOULARDS,RESULTING FROM

Rteorders of the Digestive Organs:
Collation-

tion, Inward
PullnesaArBlood to the IMW,

Acidity of the :Stomach,Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Foo_L Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach, sourEructat ions, si un-trig orFlutterin g at the Pit of(- the Stom-ach, SiOmining of the Bea/1.-Hurried AndDitlteult Breathing, Fluttering at the HeartChokingor S frogatingsmasittions when in a lyingposture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs be-fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in theHeed, Defielency of Perspiration, Yet-

P•wness of the Skin and Eyes, hail in
in theSale, FlRelz. Chest, Limbs

Sudden !lushesof Heat, Burr,-.

ingla the Flesh, s onstant
Imaginings of Es i 1

and great Depres-
fl 0i

1-3' El I.
Al $1.12 1-2 per {-art.

Solid Colors & Double Face,YT AVE NEVER YET VA MED. AV lIENjj the directions hat e been strict])
in rem., ing ditheultieo an,ute In :n

OrWaAUET/ONS,, OR S 'PPAt of
NATI• HE.

VI Oz. GI,IU to '2,00 per Yard.

SPRING DRRSS GOODS,
AI 3-Ir, 25, 31, 37, 50, 62, 75, $l,OO

or in restoring the syeteni hensuffering from AIN:01,14,Uteri, the or other weal:Fie...l'i,, id It eUtennenrgana. The.F .,)lls are perit,:toon the 'ednßfit mitt ma}01061 delicate ienialee s tittiiit ,listre, •
tst the ennie Tune

Comprising some decided bsrgains,

GOOD SHIRTING MUSLINS,
'l',llEl ACT A.. A CHIA RAI,

strengtheninc. invico.ral Ina', and rPatf.rlr,F. the
eyet•ln It. A. C.,11,110b11, nod hri:iginx•on the monthly period with re;,111.11,;) Mat-
ter trom what eau..., the Ipt...itru J.sti Si,_,.They should. hooves er, )1 t,.••

At t..; r per Yard.
FA ST COI } PRINTS

I It. p.l
AT

“r lour moat Ls ,11 lit.tr.g 6..004.t.0.ny Other rime, A& Iniz.care..l.7e would be t t., GARDNER& SCHLEITER'S,
92Exah I.n.c c,,t.1 iina ).:( I W.% I111.1./..Al{.HOORAH'S GERMAN BIT IRS

WILL ~IVE
DR. Aft VE F:.'. I'l< Lou lh,,eass,s at ketusles, 11,Barrenness, :teliitty,,I.e.pro•lueth ❑ And A !ki,,t,of Nature, and eftiph ,•,ically the 1-11,11:fi' l'ftVAT}, MEDIC A AM-NEB,

pages. sent free !, am tddre, rell,:r-ed to pap poetqr:.

I.he, pills sed Book se,B hw sent l•-;conti,lenhally, when ,testred, I a ~r
and prel,l,l on re,:eipt et

.1 AN, ,ieuerW,
lse,lir s!re,t. r•e,

Ata-Joseph Illg, 1,,,eg,t, c,,rt,ef etthe Diamond snd Market str,e ,,
burg!.. ,ani-eu,ds

11/I.l3l_lFt 13. •'1" ''E•"1".
A 61- 11 ill A PPLA FE,

::TlioNt NEli 111.: ,,
ILIAL. THYN Eli 1 ES,

NEli\"L
11111',K

H \ ELLIN ;-S

A I V.

SPRIAI G GOODS
A GOOD cON*TITUTION,

A STUtoN-G CoNtiTITI TioN,A UEALTIIY uONSTITUTION,
A SOUND u ONsTITUTION.

l\ iL I. MAKI, 7HI.
W HOLESALE 8z RETAIL

AVE 1K N'CRONIGW ILL MA Kl.ll fit:DELICATE
WILL MAKE

RlS'Atlj It-A--I ;-,H E 1 It'l'

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE
Ittlett ht e; erg !hang to our linebro TO OW, /.I.tri(Vt Ihir tuek will be fo“nd%TCH. T

WILL .11.1KE ratDIE,PREiSED
wiLr. MAKE111 PSALLOW COMPLEXION

el t complete Ir
LIVFLI No. 50 Smithfield StreL;!

CEESIEGI HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
DULL EYE

WILL MAKE THE
- CLEAR & BRIGHT

griITIZENS AND STIIANt:E.IttiLi need of ine,ll,aladvice 6houli n, ,t !all to atcrhim s coil. Rich Embrolderte. and Fine GoodinWill prove a I,lesing in Dr. brown's remedies never tail to cure if..)m- Trlmmings In every desirable style;flues, serofnloue and ienerent affections Also.hereditary taint. such as tease, psnriasis am! Beetitiful Bonnet and Trimming Rib-otiethentr is
skin diseasignorant.es, the origin of which the pi- bons; Scotch Plaid Velvet Ribbon;__

mrcr-mon.-E-
Can be used with: perfect safety by

MALE OLDOR ORFEMALE YOUNG

SEMINAL WEAKNL.:, Hoop and Balmoral Skirts; Silk, Gilt
B's remedies for this afflictlon, brought on and Morocco Belts, new style; Ladles'by solitary habits, are the only medicines known Combs and Sets; Photograph Albums,in this country which are safe and will spoe.bly

restore to health. the cheapest in the City; Notions and.; ; ; ;; ; ; RHEUMATISM wall Wares; Ladled' and Gento' Col-PARTICULAR NOTICE, Dr. Brown's remedies cure in a few days tide tars &lightly milled from Bto 12 gents apainful affliction. puce; 20 Fine Enameled Paper Collars
There are many preparations sold under the name He also treats Piles, Gleet, Gonnorrhoe, Ure-thal Discharges, Female Diseases, Pains in the for 25 cent"; a large stock of Gents,

of Bitters put up in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheapen!' whi, 343, or common rum, costingfrom 20 i Back and kidneys,lrritation of the Bladder,
Travelingto 40 cents per gallon., the taste disguised by-Anise or , Strictures, etc.Coriander Seed. I A letter to be answered must contain at least/his class of Hitters has caused and trill COntobbbe ONE DOLLAR. Merchants and all who buy to sell again areblialicines sent to any addreca safely paekeil.to mite s lorry an they can be sokl, hundreds is dieas f' the drunkard. By their use the systeiri 0111ce and private rooms No .50 Smithfield Ili' .IC.I to zive us a call before purchasing else-Cs kept continually under the intliance of Alcoholic STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa. rtoltl4.-w•Stimulant, of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is -wy OTICE TO ALL CONCERNED.—
where, as we buy only from manufacturers or

,

createdand kept tip, and the result is all the horrors 11 Among a certain class of self-important lie, trut trters and sell at prices that cannot fall toattendant upona drunkard's life and death. Be- ple there is a peculiar feeling of contempt attach- iden.se.watireof them. ed to all physicians that advertise and treat the
•Fen- those Who desire and will have a Liquor ' diseases named in this card, (PRIVATE DISEAEES,)&UM, we publishthe following receipt. Get One why this should be, they nor no one else can tell. 11 A.CPUll &-. GLYDEBottle Iloolland's Gernmu Bitters, and Are they not aware that all physicians trent dis- -t - - I -

1
mixwith Three quarts of Good Brandy or eases of et cry denomination, in fact solicit JustWhisky-,and the result wad be a preparation that the tcry diseases that are so obnoxious tothese.-xcARKET STREET,
will far excel in medical virtues and true eel- . vet.) relined parties. I suppose they would not 78 Mkneas of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the mar- let one of their family go to a party that has do- tnh26ket,: will cost much less. You will have all'-- voted years for their benefit, because he ativerti-the aOf Hoolialid's Bitters in connection ses the fact, and their family physician says he is ew Goods.Nwith a good article ofLiquor, at a much less prime a humbug so he calm get the case. often he linsthan these inferiorpreparations wilt cost you, j almost deprived the party of his life. He comes- _ at last to thephysician that advertises—how elseare they to know 1 Are they not aware that Sir I\l (-TV floods , ..-Astley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, Sir Charles -Bail and X. Paul Ricord devoted years in the . Ztreatment of these diseasesi These men are held seup at shining lights in the medical world , I don t i , A•_•assert that all men are worthy that publish. still DiNi- .'s' uoGuto ' ©there are agreet nu tober ot them that arc. I hatedevoted lo) self to the atudy and treat shunt olPius ATI! plbeA. fi- Upward. of 40 year s. MAO ,

; 311 1 iiwtth,,ut egotism can say I hate es%l-.lolf1•11,:b il I! '‘,Sr Goods 0from years of mist, ) and oullintdy 0,1111, .11 y

dra
trettllnent Is cost 111,1 to Illr leridahle allogeilit 1ME I !Intik it Is Ito. ta•nt and short ,00lniii Il is Ilsmy power, to braig. hisuilveda-il re(l(nsates /.I I N I., H G oodsthoti.,-htivner..a,s,.„,.. tertlfy to u,) yrenetsi et,e-

. WIseas but illy long treldeoo, 111 I bib .11 y /13 e., It.
cient proof without ncl,llogo,o, (~4,,,,,i„,,,,,, r 1am! 111 diseases 1211,1ik (ono ii 41.- I t./ le, bImuchbluillet nil.. 11. An heir-I.'lo/ r II lA-1.0., .r , N 1 1.4 Goods
et evt young Innis and woman to lie mists.! is A. 04 1" 141 1lect,hy, hphysician. The dllterrnr ,olsuitiseii,rhosOW ogre seen in our pap,/ bA, of f", V, -, 11. And 1,,,no 1., tient will aline iron, hiltAYI a Ilia ),!, oldle-,,,, a t•vtt Goodsof t, alth and f 1101,•) lillothetle mt. cI/ li'd Mn/111 'ally by my new :emetics. A/1/1/ 1-e" JO /1 Inn,.

,Inn- -`1 ~,,

jAn-Iyil Plttshorgh Poel onto,
kJ

- I Now Goods t; rn
..0

New Goods
DELICATE CHILDREN

Those suffering from MARASMUS, wastingaway; with scarcely any fifth on their bones, arecured in a very short time; one bottle in sucheaSitaiNialq have a most surprising effect.

New Goods

DEBILITY, New G,yi
Resulting trom fevers of any kind—These Bitterswill renew your strength In a veryOrt Urn,

FEVERAND AGUE, New_ Goods
he chills will not return it these Bitters areused. No person to a Fever and Ague Districtshould be without them. New Goods

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of theKncyelopedta of Iteligrous Knowledge.Although not disposed to favor or recumffiermPatent:ldelleiriesin.general, through distrust oftheir in.gredieuts and effects; I }et know of nosufficient reasons why a man may not testify tothe benefits he believes himself to have receivedfrom artyainipffi,preparation, in the hope that hemay thugcOntribute to the benefit of others.
I do this more readily in regard to lioolland's(terman Hitters, prepared by Dr. U. M. Jackson,of this city, because I was prejudiced against

them for/many years, under the impression thatthey were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lamindebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, esq.,lathe removal of this prejudice by proper tests,and for encouragement to try them, when suffer-log front great and long continued debility. Theuse of threebottles of these liirtera, at the begin-ning of the present yt-,r. was followed by evidentrelief, and restoration to a degree of bodily andmental vigor which I had not felt for six monthsbefore, and had almost despaired of regaining. Itherefore thank tiod and my friend for directingme to the useof them.
PIitTLADZLPHI.A, June . .23, IS6'!.

J. NEWTON BROWN.

New Goods

New Goods

J U ()I' I .N I N

A SPLENDID

Ali I the uctivetit tint tern, ton,at
.1. I.INi i..

,• • 'O6 liqrket titrept,
No. : :slfirket All(1

New Goods

New Goody

DYSPFLPSIA CRACKERS,
lIIIEBEE

ATTENTION SOLDTTRA,
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having relations orfriends In the army to the tact that "11.00 -LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine tenthsof the diseases induced by exposures and prix a-tt.:me incident to camp lite. In the lists, publish-ed almost daily in thenewspapers, on the arrivalof the sick, it will be noticed thatia very largeproportion are suffering from debility. Frerycage of kind can be readily cured by Hoof-land's-German Bitters, We hive no hesitationin stating that if these Hitters wesre freely usedamongour soldiers hundreds of Dyes might besaved, that otherwise would be lost.The proprietors arc daily revei I ing thankfulSetters from sufferers in the army and hospital;,who have been restored to health 4 the use ofthose-Bitters seut bithem by their friends.
BEWARE: OF COUNTERFEITS.

~,..
..

.See that thezignature of "U. 111. JACKSON" I a I It FAH OVAL OF LIVERY STA 81.E.—on 4, WRAPPER of each Bottle, , ~The undersigned having removed lux Lire-.

. i ry Stable from the rear of the Scott House, to
_

. .

P R I CE IS. 1 near {he corner of First and Smithfield street.W. C, Conn's old stand, is prepared to furnishLarge size ADP per Bottle, Cr 1-talt Doz. $B,OO 1 earrigfes, buggies, and saddle horses upon theMedium sire 75 " - or Half Doz. 1,4,00 1 shortest apidee, Also horses kept at livery atThe .Larre Size oh atcount of the quantity the i leasonable rates. Dndertaki. and all arrange-Bottles ho d,kre muchi the cheaper.
. ment4 for funerals will receive Is special alters.Should your nearest druggist-not have the iir.. , tun,. i NEAL DR.IOELAND.tide, do not be put off' try an of the intoxicatg 7 -,-lIPEClAL MEETING 0 F.- T/I E

preparations that may betitreted 111P4i Place, but 'rend to us,-and we will fcirratti,.tiectueiy• packed , A Stockholders of the Cleveland and Pitts-by c od QmOopaanyaric are,l vleib ane telnon atthtehtTe of,
by eap_resa.

4118-Principal Office and Manufactory'No. 631:ARCH STREET, PWILADELPICIA, FA.. AY Or .H. 4Y, 180 4, ii cteiock a.4u., to vote, upon theincreaseSi thg,Opfittl Stock of saidJONES dc .EV All S I , i Eotiipaas for the Eirtirve Ofallrintr the Ixdidsof said . mpany op. .cnnv ed lnto stock.The T4l49ferPOO/te. winhe closed on the tad day
(SUCOBRBORS TOE. M. JACKSON ft C0.,) ,

of 4141iiiindopenVn the6th day of Nay,
..

-- i.- M,Priktirsoits: ~.4' ' ' ' • . t.41410i761- bitelßohyttortitrectchts;llir FOR SALEhy Druggists and Deiles tn'.i, • ' -7. N:./iPOBT...BOEtni, President.sorry town Inthe Butted States. noltklkW Oleveputtii Mach2g,-1884. ap2-td j

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY, FM C'O-PARTIVERSIII.I. HERE-tiore existing between the. undersigned,
I t..10r !he name afid sit le of J. F. DAY & iB

ilny dissolved hi awl cal consent, Jonas
vier retaiing" limn the trill.

NO, 6.4 FOI.R TII STREET
11.1,7.3 S. S. BTAII NAN.

IMIHE LAkt.EST ASSORTKENT OFNEW and t:11E.11'
Wall Paper & Window ShadesInthe country, at

FOERSTER 44. CIORWARZ'i,,z.t.4 164 Smithfield et.
ARVIN'S ROSTOI CRACKER1. BAKERY,

.1. F DAY,

.I(INAS KEEFERI .ttithtligh, Pa., March 7th, 19e4

CO-PARTNERSHIP
i i.e uniemgo ed hare this day entered intoaril :les of Co—partnership fur Manufacturing,In.port:ng am) Vending of

Saddlery and Coach Hardware,
(34 F'ol-711'1"I I f-:'3"1-1.17.-1",

MITTS=URGE, l'A,Be•ween 'Wood and Market. In all itß branches, under the name and
stile of

1 1 A VI)
I) A_ y- ,eft.

No• rA Wood Street

.IiSIAH F. DAY,
TID HAYDENPittsburgh, Pa., January lath, 1364.n/h6-dtf

LAUGE LOT OF
fongress b's Tobacco,

Baltimore Spun Tobacco,Navy Pounds `.

Bright
Cut and Dry Smoking Tobacco,olace Fine CutSunny Side Fine Cut "s weet Olive "

A t M'COLLISTER tc BAER'S,h26 108 Wood street.

Dow POLES--80,000
Light and Slack.-Forsale on*Wirt by

FETZER tc. ARMSTRONG,ap7 corner Market and First eta

Itt
IV4r EattßenEtioSoP°, publiciTtCALLb0TelIA E I-bum, It having the advantages of LYINti OPENPERFECTLY FLAT, and being
MORE DURABLE THAN ANY OTHER ALBUM MADE.

he following notices of the Press of this mtywill readily show its superiority over all othersas to strength, &c.,
IN hat the Public Ledger says—
AN IMPEOVEMICNT IN Books.—PhotographAlbuma have become as indispensable as Photo-

graph likenesses. Altemus s C0.,, have Justcompleted their new patented co-Winnow hingeback album, which they are now delivering to
the I rade, being the most complete and substan-

' tial book made. ,The trouble with most albumsGenii of this kind Is that the leaves, secured by the
ordinary way to the back of the book, are liable
to break way. By this new method, each sep-arate leaf turns ona neat, easily working hinge,GO0(1„ so that there is no strain whatever upon the

" back of the book, and the leaves remain perfect-
lysecuremithin the covers.

What the Amer. Lit. Gazette and Publishers
cular say's—Goods '1- frz Pucgroonerri Abnrsr. Hinged Back,patented July 21, 1863. Manufactured by Alte-
mut; fa Co., Philadelphia.

In this patent binding each leaf is attached to
a small rod covered with morocco, forming a
separate hinge of its own, admitting the book tobe opened to its full extent without danger of
the slightest in!ury. This ingenious invention
cannot fail to he universally approved, as.lt com-bines utility with beauty. The manufacturershave done good service in making so decided an
improvement in an article in such demand.

4811-Ourimprint is on every album made with
the Patent Hinge.

ALTEDICS & CO.,N. E. col...Fourth and Race ate., Phila.
1126-1 md-eod

NEW CASTLE AND FRA_NKT,TN
lIAIIL.IIOAID

BOOKS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO TUB
Capital Stock of the NEW•CASTLE andFRANKLIN. RAILROAD Ct)3IPAIIY will

he opened on W EDNES DAY, the 27th of April,
proximo'

In the City of Pittsburgh, at the Rooms of the
Board of Trade

In New Castle, Lawrence county, at the Of-
fice of the New Castle and Beaver Talley Rail- I
road Company.

In Mercer, Mercer county, at the Ottice of
William Stewart, esq.

In Franklin, Venango county. yt the °thee of !
First National Bank.

BY ORDER OF COMMISSIONERS
A. L. Crawford, Samuel M. Kier,
S. Q. Brown, 'J. Zeigler,
Wm. _Dilworth, Jr., .l.k. W. Casa,
Wm. Stewart, J. C. Murray,J. C. Shaw, 'George C. Bela,
Hobert Ashworth, Josiah King,
JametAlealfiel, :Springer Harbaugh.
J. IL Hot:down, ,J. W. Blanchard.
James K. Kerr, 'J. H. Smith,
David Courtney, F. D. Kennear.
_. , -Pittabonho March311 1864- mitBl.4t.d,_ .

TAILOB EiIMAMS, NEW PATTERft,'—Just received and for sale by_JAMES BUWN,
=Wood st.

=;m==;z=l

PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1864.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ckr , Folawrel3L3it4SPEL

TREASURY DEPA_RTMENT.OPPIOE or COMPTROLLERor TILIZ CURRENCYllirtudlltigton City, Aug:6th, 1883.wasaisis, By Satisfactory evidence presentedto the undersigned, it has been mods to aimthat the FIRST
it

BANK OF PBunc,H, ija.tho County of Allegheny and Stateof Pennsylvanta has been duly organized underand according to the requirements of theAct ofCongress, entitled "an Act to providea NationalI Currency, securedby a pledge of United StatesStocks, and to provide for the circulation and re-demptlon thereof." approved February_ 26th,1863, and has complied with all the provisions of7 said Act required to be complied with beforecommencing the business of Banking.
Now THEREFORE, I, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that thesaid FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTS-BURGH, county of Allegheny and State ofPennsylvania, is authorized to commence thebusiness of banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof witnesss my hand andseal of office, this Stit day of August, 1863.

) HUGH McCULLOCH,SS Comptroller of the Currency.

ITLE FIRSTmpIONAL BANK
OF P BURGH, PA.,

Late Pittsburgh Trust Company.
Capital $400,000, with privilege to in-crease to $1,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-ized under the act to provide a National Curren-cy', under the title or. the FIRST NATIONALBANK OF' PITTSBURGH., would respectfullyoffer its services for -the collection of Notes,Dratts, Bills of Exchange, am., receive money ondeposit and buy and sell Exchange on all parts ofthe country.
The success which has attended the PittsburghTrust Company since its organization in tried,willwe belies ebe a sufllcientguarantee that busi-ness entrusted to the new organization will re-ceive the same prompt attention.Having a very extensive correspondence withBanks and Bankers, throughout the country,we believe weean offecumisnalfacilities to thosewho do business with us.
the business will be conducted by the sameofficers and directors.
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SECOND NATIONAL JANE
F PTTTSEFRGH

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,/FTICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CPERF:::,.S.,Washington City, Feb. 13th, 1364.WHEREAS, By satiefactory evidence presentedto the undenggoefl, it has been made to appearthat .the SECIoND NATIONAL BANK OFPITTSBURGH, in the County of Allegheny,and State of Penney iranla, has been duly organ-ized under and according to the requirements ofthe Act of Congress, entitled "An Act to pro-vide a National Currency, secured by a pledge ofUnited States Stocks. and to provide for the oir-ion and redemption thereof," approved Feb-ruary tßth, 1863, and has complied with all thepros isions of !odd Act required to to compiledwith before commencing the business of Bank-ing
Now, therefore, 1, Brent IVlceot.tocrt, Comp-troller of the turn ney, do hereh3 certlfy thatthe thud hst.I.:IINP NATI( iNAL BANKPITISH 1' Ifs /H,Coursty of Allegheny, and -“ateof Pennsylvania, is authorized to con, turtle thetwat/leas ofBanking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony a herew witness toy handI t and seal of office, tlria73Lh dal og-Ft+m-
" tart, tsts-t. I's ill Alsa '1.1.,1,1

'oasptroller 01 the t'nrrcu:y.

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,

(Formerly IRON CITY TRI*ST COMPANY.)
Capital, 8300,000, with privilege to increase to81.000,000.

The IRON CITY TRUST COMPANY hav-ing organized under the National Currency Act,offers its services for the transaction of a Gener-al Banking Business. Drafts bought and sold.Money received on Deposit, and Collectionsmade on all parts of the country.
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Having delivered himself of—this.doubtful admission of my honesty, and;
entirely original joke, Itt. Jones retired.into the counting, room, looking veryuncorivincedi and the clerks, as if ,bycommon instinct, began to put, back-all.the loose goods onthe counter, as though :
they feared I would grab them on.myway out of the store. Crane, I think,was thoroughly convinced, beforebade him good-bye at the depot, that, sofar as I was concerned, it was all right,but persisted that it was a very naturalmistake—begged mypardon, and hoPedI would see him on my return.For a moment or more, while amongmy friends in Vermont, I thought littleof the occurrence. It is true the thou-sand dollar reward would occesionallycome to my mind; but as I was not em-ployed in the case, the prospect of get-ting it was exceedingly small. On myreturn, I spent a few days in New York,visiting old acquaintances and makingnew ones, mostly among the detectivebranch of the police, as the Hire of busi-ness to which I was devoted can best be

learned by mingling with adepts.One day, while passing down West
street, some person slapped me on theshoulder in a familiar manner, saying,at the same time:

"How are you old fellow? When didyou get back? Wasn't you going tospeak to a fellow 'cause you got a newsuit? Made the thing pay, eh?"Quick as thought, the Buffalo adven-
turer came into my mind, and I resolv-ed at once to folFow up the advantage."Mum's the word," said I clappingmthe same time to ateAdventure of a Detective; that

lipsmumatwas the word; butt alindsomoreOr the Advautageii of LookiuG Like a effectually to change my voice.Rogue. "Come in, Joe" said my- new ac-Frau/ the Springtleld (Nines.) Republican quaintance, pointing down the stairsLate in the autumn of HU, I was into a drinkiug saloon. "Nobody theregoing borne to Vermont for a short visit. but Bill and the boy. We've had someJust at I stepped on the wharfat But'. fine pickings since you left. Didn't ex-talo. a gentleman tapped me on the pect you back till to-morrow; but comeshoulder and said: in and get a drink any way.""This way, if you please." Clapping -my lips again, I blurted outAs I did not happen to please, but was "Business; but I'll be around to-morrow.turning to look after my baggage, he Have all the boys in at four."siezed hold of me, and said, "Come Sri saying, I dashed on as though Ialong, sir.'' had a thou
murder before I could stop toon duty now, and cannot attend to your talk. My friend in utter amazement 'ease whatever it may he." was still standing where I left him when I"But I can to yours," retorted he, "so I turned the corner, thinking no doubt,conic along without any more ado.•' it was very strange, but apparently i"Claim" your baggage' Train leaves having no suspicion of identity.here in five minutes"' shouted the por- I was certain as I went to my hotelter. that I had got hold of a string which,followed up, might lead to at least athousand dollars, and may be much val-

uable propel ty and still greater rewards.As the key to the situation was evident-ly my resemblance to come rascal, Ithought it right as I had to bear the re- Isemblance that I should have all theben.efit that was to come of it, or at least thelion's share; so I resolved to keep myown counsel, and make up the case asbest I cold in my own room.
Joe was coming back on the next day;Bill( my new acquaintance)and the boysbad been having good pickings, and

they would probably be there to-rnorow
at four, if the real Joe did not come roundbefore and clear up, or add to, the mys-
tery of to-day. Joe evidently must be
headed off, or the other pigeons would
scatter before they could be bagged. Itwas my main interest, having no local
responsibility in the matter, to bag thethousand dollars and Joe. But, as the
street had two ends to it, and the bag-ging must not be done where it would
frighten the other game, I began to see Imust have help, even in the outset; so I
sensibly concluded to lay the whole af-t'air before the chief, and have men
enough detailed to iusure succes. Thecase was so plain that there seemed tobe but one plan, and in that wewere allagreed, namely: to make arrangementsthat evening to have me stationed in agrocery store on the first corner of the
street from the saloon, with two or threeassistants, and as many more placed in
the corner drug store down the street,soas to arrest Joe before he met his pals,and by putting him in a close carriage
we might take him off so quietly that no-
body would hear of it. A few men were
to be stationed in a private house oppo-
site. the saloon to make a descentif theysaw any unnatural commotion aboutthere before the appointed hour. But
otherwise all were to concentrate when
the hour arrived, and arrest whoever
might be present.

One hour before dalyight we were-inour places, not to, attract attention bygoing there afterward. It was a long,dreary forenoon. We fancied we saw
now and then a suspicious person Nitta-ing; but no more perhaps than wemightexpect to see on any other street in. thecity. Noon came. Crackers and raisinshad been disposed of at our grocery,and yetmy double had not made his ap-
pearance. Whether they had taken him
at the drug store we did not know but
supposed our chance to be much the
best.

Otte Dagg Vast
IN LIBBY PRISON—NEW YEAR'SEVE, 1863—'64.
'Tie twelre o'clock ! Wltnin my prison dreary--52y head upon my hand—sitting so weary,Scanning the future, musing upon the past,Pondering the fafe that here my lot has east,The hoarse cry of the sentry, pacing his beatWakens the echos of the silent street.

"AU is well !"

.3111 is it so 1 lily fellow captive sleepingWhers the barred window strictest watch 18
keeping,

Dreaming ofhome and wife and prattling child—Of the sequestered vale, the mountain wild—Tell me, when cruel morn shall break again,Will thou repeat the sentinel's refrain ;
EOM=

And thou, my country wounded, pale andbleeding,
Thy children deaf to a fond mother's pleading—Stabbing with cruel hate the nurturing breastTo which their infancy in love was preas'd—Recount thy wrongs, thy many sorrows name;Then to the nations—if thou cans't—proclaim:

'All is well P
But through the Mon& the tun Is slowly break-ing.—
Hope from her long deep sleep is awaking,Speed the time, Father' when the bow of peace,Spanning thegulf, shall bid the tempett cease—When foemen, clasping each other by the hand,
Shall shout together in a unitedland.

le well !"

V. A. BARTLESON, Cel. 100th 111. Vole

"My trunk A chock for Burlington'"sail
—Cheek for the station-house," put inmy pertinae:ous, new-made friend.“What ou earth du you mean!' Youwill make me miss the train," said I.
-But not the station," he replied drilyeome.along."
"Will you please to introduce yourselfbefore we proceed wilh our acquain-tance',"

I am Depury Crane, of Buffalo,'' heansweml.
"And I am Deputy Wood, of C'hicagi.i.But the train is off. I will see you on

toy return to Buffalo. —

There was a little confusion. "Allaboard"' shouted the conductor. Andall aboard they got, excepting DeputyWood and his trunk, which, to my cer-tain knowledge, were left standing inthe depot—the one for a moment about
as speechless as the other. Deputy Cranepresently remarked that he had neverbefore had the pleasure of meeting Dep-
uty Wood, of Chicago; but he thoughthis friends Smith, Jones & Co. mighthave been more fortunate, and, if I
would have the goodness to walk up tothe City Hotel, where they boarded such
as me for nothing, he would send forthem. I knew there was some mistake;but I thought it would hinder me onlyone train, and, as the adventure might
be worth all it cost, I would go alongwithout further explanation.

We were soon at the iron grate andgratings of the "City Ho tel," as Cranefacetiously termed IC; and while he wasgone for Smith S. Co., I had time to re-flect.—"great robbery in Buffalo. The
store of Smith, Jones it Co., robbed ofsome thousand dollars worth of silks,besides notes and drafts for some thou-
sands more. One thousand dollars re-ward for detection of the thief &c."This notice had been published so longbefore, that I should never have thought
of it again, had not the ,present episoderefreshed my memory. But I had not
long to meditate before Smith. Jones &
Co. with half a dozen clerks, were onhand—all Identifying me from Smith
down to the errand boy, as being the
identical man who was lurking aroundthe premises in a suspicious manner the
day before the robbery."

"Well, my man," said Deputy Crane,
patting me on the shoulder, "guilty or
not guilty?"

"iftrogry," I replied, "and if you
please we will go and get some break-
fast." •

"There is ice in that. But could you
feed yourself withyour handstied togeth•
er?—That is according to the rules of the
house," answered Crane.

"Now hold on, Crane," I exclaimed,
"this joke has gone far enough. We
can telegraph to the chief in Chicago and
get our answer in half an hour, which
will put the matter all right; and in the
meantime I will eat some breakfast, and
be ready for the noon express."

Tearing a leaf from my memorandum-
hook, I wrote:

"Chief Detective Police, Chicago:—,
Please describe Deputy Wood, and state
where he is."

While we were discussing these proba-bilities, with eyes all the time directed
to the street, my comrades in one voice
cried out, "There he comes! and dashed
out to arrest him—l meantime persistingit was "not the man—no resemblance—-
hold on!"

But it was of no usa. They had himin the carriage in a twinkling, and allbut two were back in the store so soonthat our conversation need hardly bare
been interrupted—only as this episodeserved to give it a new direction.

"As near alike as twin brothers, ex-
cept the clothes. Not a doubt of it,"they all averred.

But I had still to confess a great many
doubts, I did not see the slightest re-semblance. I, who had seen -myself for
thirty odd years, ought to know betterhow I looked than they who had not
seen me so many hours.' But the sequelwill tell who knew best.

Four o'clock came, and as by agree-
ment, we concentrated in front and rear
of Hanscomb's saloon. I took myplace
in the rear, while most of the local stars
dashed into the den. We had only a
moment to wait before six or eight of
the gang came rushing past us in their
efforts to escape. My friend of yester-
day, being the only one I recognized, re-ceived my especial attention. Follow,
ing him around the corner at the top ofmy speed, I was surprised for the in-
stant to see him slacken his pace, as;though waiting, for tap to. CoMe up."Bully; Joe ! we've .dodged,'em thistime, anyhow." .

The kreciee state of the case was evi-dent. Without waiting for an answer,he went on, hurriedly :

"Jenks •aaW me,and knows, where_ Ilive, and this'gill se his suspicions.lI bet. he'll be ak;i;ounkf to, lie.. 37- beforenight; and thrise traps must be moved,or well be Certain.l.CAP/30 'Pk." -"Move 'eut'ti..ki;7 ; said .t.;. arid; on wewent;running Iften*,' thought-it, t, soand nial,cius, goad tfme all *
coippaniona advancet and wont,demi& w4atMedeknee° laggard.,

We *era not long icactdpgNo.:-.47 'Grove street. My friend hid the' hitch-

Crane took the dispatch, signed his
own name to it, and sent it forward im-
mediately. Shortly the answer was re-
turned: •

"Deputy Wood—aged 35 . years, red
freckled face, five feet eleven, dress-

ed in full suit sheep's gray. On way
to Vermont, and probably passed Buffa-
lo this morning. Had any accident
happened''"

Signed, "
Police, Chicago

This was conclusive, and I was
straightway escorted, with many apolo-
gies, by mrnew friend, from the City
Hotel to the American, where I was in-
vited to eat and drink—notat the expense
of the city, but of my humble servant.
While the chicken was broiling, we talk-
ed over matters, and came to theconclu-
sion that as I had not been in Buffalo be-
fore for more than a year, somebody had
who had looked wonderfully like ma:
and a thousand dollars was offeredto any
one who would produce him—which
reward Deputy Crane almost telt in his
pocket when he nabbed me at the rail-
road station.

Chief Detective

After breakfast, we walked down to
the store of Smith, Jones & Co., and
talked over the affair. Jones apologiz-
ed, and said they "must have been mis-
taken in the man, which perhaps wasp%
strange, seeing our attention was- trot
called to you particularly at tlie time,and several montlia have iritervciied;mistakes will happen in very good fam-
ilies, however."
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